
 
  

 

 

    

 

 

The more children have seen, heard, and interacted, the more they 

want to see, hear, and interact; this is Early Childhood Development. 
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Adequate Early Childhood Development is a Public Good. It 

benefits the child in the short & long term, it benefits the family, it 

benefits the community and impact on sustainable development and 

finally it benefits the national growth and development. 

Ntataise Lowveld shares the same sentiments as the school of 

thought that every child is born a genius but is swiftly prevented 

from becoming one later in life by lack of exposure and physical 

unfavourable environmental factors. Ntataise Lowveld strives to level 

the playing field so that no child irrespective of their socio-economic 

status is left out of the education mainstream.  
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NQF Level 4 ECD Graduation 

Our Proudest moment in 2019 was the graduation ceremony held on the 11th November for the Standard Bank 

funded ECD Practitioners. A grant total of 150 (3 posthumously) graced the stage to receive their hard earned 

labour in the form of an ETDP Seta Accredited NQF Level 4 qualification. Not only will this qualification enable 

these Practitioners to overcome the triple challenges of poverty, unemployment and inequality, but will also 

enable them to become entrepreneurs in their own right and create job opportunities for other women who have 

a passion for all things Early Childhood Development! We thank all our partners who came out to show their 

physical support to name a few, Ligwala-gwala FM for live coverage, Gutjwa Primary School for entertainment by 

their young learners, Civic Centre for providing us with us a dignified venue so that our ECD Practitioners could 

“grace the red carpet” in style, Camp and Gas, Veloute’ Trading Enterprise and each and every individual who 

made this  a grand occasion it was. 

   
The Graduates Dressed For The Occasion             Great Entertainment by Gutjwa Primary School 

                  
 Mrs. Phosa, Ntataise Lowveld Board Member          Dignitaries included Standard Bank’s Mr. Duvenhage 

 Delivering A Welcoming Speech                            4th right and Ntataise Lowveld Chair-Person Mr. Ponting                 
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DSD Ms.  Maseko With Graduate Ms.  Nkosi Acknowledged            Proud Moment For Hard Work & Dedication For Mrs. Hilda Lamola 

By Standard Bank’s Mr. Duvenhage  

           
         Dept of Education’s Dr Moodle Affirming Hard Work & Excellence 

 

ETDP Seta Mrs. Middleton Doing the Honors 

 

Vice-Chairperson of the Board Mrs. Sally Blair at The Grand Occasion 
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Ntataise Lowveld Revamped Webpage 

Of note is the launch of our much anticipated newly revamped webpage. We thank all the team including the 

developers from Aurora Digital who worked tireless to ensure the delivery of these world class “marketing tool” 

for Ntataise Lowveld. You are most welcomed to visit our webpage. 

 

 

Collaboration & Partnership 

 

Ntataise Lowveld strongly believes that partnership and collaboration enables an NGO to maximize its 

impact on the community by proactively engaging with like-minded NGOs (Civil Society Organizations), 

Government, Cooperate, private sector and stakeholders in community development; together, we 

stimulate the multiplier effect and leverage our sustainability plan to have an even greater impact in building 

sustainability.  

   
NEDLAC team visiting their EPWP Partners                                               Partners from the Sugar Industry Trust Fund for Education  

 Beneficiaries & Programmes                                                                           visiting one of their beneficiaries 
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 SABI SANDS NGOS PARTNERS AT A MEETING at Shaw’s Gate                              Ntataise Lowveld & Penreach engaging with community leaders 

 
Do More Foundation Stakeholders Engagement with Mr Warren Farrer (Front Left) 
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Ntataise Lowveld Programmes 

                                                      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                           

                             

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Today I can tell you that most of the 

educational resources I have at my ECD centre are 

made by myself and other ECD practitioners who 

attend Ntataise Lowveld Enrichment Programme 

workshops.  

It is a big thank you from funders that 

Ntataise Lowveld  gave me a life-long skill which I 

could not have afforded to pay for myself; they 

offered me a special gift that no one take away 

from me. 

I learnt about the importance of classroom 

management, daily programme, daily lesson and 

weekly plans based on different themes of the 

month; I learnt how to lay out my classroom 

taking into consideration all the Early Learning 

Developmental Areas. Out-door play is more 

structured, fun and child friendly. My classroom is 

now bright and colourful because of the different 

print rich I have on the wall which we mostly use 

during our morning ring.” Eden Mabila – Centre 

Manager Thembumelusi educare centre  

This program teaches children 

about language.  I see my child’s 

language has developed.  She is not shy 

anymore; she even participates and 

answers questions when the teacher 

asks her something. She can see the 

differences between fantasy and 

reality.  She can trace our pictures, 

colour and identify different shapes.  

The programme helped my child to 

remember what she has learned. I 

have learned how to help my child by 

reading to her and with her. My child 

can tell stories without reading a book.  

I have learned how to have an open 

communication with my child”.  

Amaratia (Mommy) 
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New Venture To Sabi Sand Wildtruin 

 

The 7th January 2020 saw the opening of the Ntataise Lowveld Dixie Satellite office and training venue at 

Dixie Community Centre. The inauguration of this office and training venue was made possible by our respective 

individual partners and sponsors. 

After a need analysis study was conducted, it became apparent that most ECD Practitioners in these areas 

are without any ECD qualification and exposure to best current practices in the ECD sector. It is on this premise 

that Ntataise Lowveld saw the critical need for adequate intervention. 

A cohort of 8 ECD Practitioners from Dixie, Utah, Serville A & B, Hluvukani and Thorndale are participating in 

our ECD Skills Development Training. While 15 ECD centres are beneficiaries of our Enrichment and Toy and 

Book Programme. 

 

Some of the Key Stakeholders (included Head Man Mr Nkuna 3rd right) in the Ntataise Lowveld Dixie ECD Training Centre (Mr 

Neil Ponting, Ntataise Lowveld Chairperson far left) 

 

Enrichment Programme 

In 2019, 12 ECD centres in Nkomazi participated in our Enrichment Programme while 15 hailed from Dixie. This programme 

strives to support practitioners and equip them with skills and tools to implement quality active learning through play for 

children; as well as transform their dull ECD centres into vibrant early learning child friendly stimulating centres. 

 This programme entails commitment by practitioners of attending well planned monthly workshops, using themes which 

are covered in the National Curriculum Framework (NCF) and addresses all 6 Early Learning Development Areas (ELDAS). 
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Resource Making Training For Transport Theme 

 

   Theme Based Training On Community Workers From Improvised Resources 

 

      

Young Children During Practicals on The Theme: Community Helpers 
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Toy and Book Programme 

           

Classroom Layout     Educational Tools Learning About: Shapes & Colours 

We successfully resourced 24 ECD centres in Nkomazi and 07 in Mbombela with age appropriate educational Toys and 

Books, all thanks to the generosity of our funders who understands that this is not just play; but a series of developmental 

milestones being achieved during “play”. 

This programme enables young children to be creative, think critically, manipulate objects to get the desired outcome, 

sorting, matching, stacking (Literacy & numeracy) as well as social skills. 

      

Threading During a Play 
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Some Fun Actitivities Thanks To Our Sponosors For the Toy and Book Programme 

PLAY GROUP PROGRAMME: Ntataise Lowveld Outreach Programme 

Ntataise Lowveld provides Non-Centre Based ECD programme in the form of Play groups. This structured programme is 

funded by The Department of Social Development. It is implemented in areas where accessing ECD services and early 

stimulation are a challenge for a variety of reasons including financial and proximity. The objective is to increase access to 

learning through play to the most vulnerable in our rural communities, the young children.  The programme seeks to provide 

Early Learning Facilitators (ELFS) who would normally have little or no exposure to ECD with an opportunity to learn about 

child development, early stimulation, and child- care for best impact. 

Play groups operate anywhere safe for the young children; be it church, community hall, someone’s garage or a safe 

abandoned building structure. 

These Playgroups operate 3 times a week for 4 hours a day. The young children are offered a nutritious breakfast upon 

arrival and a healthy snack before they depart. 

In 2019/20, 697 children were directly impacted with about 1448 as secondary beneficiaries. 80 Early Learning Facilitators 

were adequately skilled to provide early stimulation to the young children in our Play groups. 

This programme operates in the rural areas of Nkomazi and Mbombela. 

Parents play a pivotal role. They ensure that there is safe drinking water daily and they also help by keeping the 

environment and surroundings clean. Parents attend workshops designed at an increased awareness in the importance of 

ECD in their respective communities. 

Ntataise Lowveld partnered with Cotlands with the latter playing a mentoring role for both Play group Coordinators and 

Early Learning Facilitators. 

Biweekly workshops are conducted and ELFS are given training kits to use for stimulation for the next two weeks.  
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Exploring Science Through Water and Sand Play 

     

Its All Fun And Games Thanks for Educational Toys And Books 
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DIGITAL LITERACY TRAINING FOR ECD PRACTITIONERS 

Teacher Education in Sub-Sahara Africa (TESSA) Badged Open Course (BOC) 

25 ECD practitioners and 14 staff members successfully completed their TESSA BOC Digital Literacy training. Which 

enabled them to write and upload short stories with morale to be shared with “the world”. This uncharted territory was 

challenging during its inception, but the participants ended up mastering the online training. 

 
Sample of the TESSA BOC Certificate 

 

   

ECD Practitioners at the Digital Training Learning through their Smart Phones 

 

NTATAISE LOWVELD ACCREDITED TRAINING PROGRAMME (NQF Level 4 & Levels2/3) 

Ntataise Lowveld offers an ETDP Seta accredited NQF Level 4 in training ECD. This is an all Inclusive 18 months training 

programme coupled with individual onsite support visits. Practitioners are provided with adequate training, skills, tools and 

knowledge to successfully operate and run a stimulating ECD programme.  

An accredited NQF Level 2/3 Skills Training Programme is offered for 5 days per Unit Standard (there are 4unit standards 

presented). 

Throughout the training, practitioners are afforded an onsite support visits to assist and address any challenges in respect 

to comprehending and executing that which they have learned. 
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In 2019, 112 ECD practitioners from rural communities in and around Mbombela and Nkomazi were enrolled to the 

Ntataise Lowveld FETC: ECD Level 4 qualification programme. These practitioners worked directly with 5026 young children 

from 89 community ECD centres; the overall ripple effect is 20 526 (the overall number of young children in ECD centres).  

               
Practitioners Measuring Ingredients During Maths                                                        Practitioner Recording the Weight of a Child                                                                                

        

ECD Practitioners During English Communication Lesson: Task was to make their own story books

    

Practitioners Making Resources For Theme my Body 
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                                                               PARTNERS IN NUTRITION                                              

RCL Foods have made it possible for Ntataise Lowveld’s Playgroups in Nkomazi to be stimulated on a full healthy tummy. 

They sponsor nutritious porridge made delicious with a variety of flavours coupled with Yum Yum Peanut Butter. JAM (Joint 

Aid Management) sponsors their nutritious porridge to Ntataise Lowveld’s Playgroups in Mbombela as well as those ECD 

centres who are not funded by the Department of Social Development. 

.              

A Full Tummy = Fun, Active Early Stimulation 

                                                 Our Partners in Early Reading Book Corner                               

 
Our dedicated sponsors over the years Jim Joel Foundation, HCI Foundation, Bibilonef and Book Dash have made it possible 
for us to instill the love of reading to our young children with the firm believe that they will be able to read for meaning and 
understanding by the time they reach Grade 4.  

Ntataise Lowveld partnered with Book Dash for early literacy intervention and in 2019 and  distributed 10 000  books to 
young children in our rural communities in an effort to ensure that every child has books of their own as well as to instil the 
love of reading at an early age.  

 
Picture Books Are a Fun way of Learning Story Telling 
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ORGANIZATIONAL DEVELOPMENT AND CAPACITY BUILDING 

 

Some of the Senior Staff Members at a SACE’s 5 Days Curriculum Dev Training 

• 3 staff members attended a 5 days SACE curriculum Development Training. 

• 3 staff members attended the Ntataise Network HUB training targeted at providing us with tools and skills to assist 

our rural ECD centres to be transformed into ECD centres of Excellence. 

• 4 Librarians and one Play group facilitator attended a 3day training workshop hosted by CDP on Maths and Science 

through Arts. This training was sponsored by JJF. All participants were given a tool kit to take back to their respective 

organization and begin implementation thereof. 

• 4 Toy and Book librarians and Play Group facilitators attended a series on going training workshop facilitated by 

Cotlands in Mashishing. 

• Director attended quarterly meetings together with the Ntataise Network directors where current issues pertaining 
to ECD are addressed and a way forward established.  

• 7 Trainers successfully completed their ECD NQF L5 training 

• 2 Trainers successfully completed their Accredited Assessor Training Course. 

• Office Manager successfully completed various modules on Office Administration training. 

• 3 of our volunteers are enrolled into the NQF Level 4 qualification so that their love for ECD can be shown through 
an accredited qualification. 

 

 

Ntataise Network Annual Conference 
 

As per norm the 2019 Ntataise Annual Conference did not disappoint. Key stakeholders in Early Childhood 
Development made various presentations and shared best current Practices. The guest Speaker, Dr Tshepo 
Motsepe acknowledged the role women have played over the years in stimulating the young children in their care 
against all odds. 
 

“Let us work together, let us share and pool our knowledge and let us collaborate towards the realization of our 

common goal. To enable this country’s children to have an equal chance, to be able to rise above their circumstances, 

to learn, to grow, and to thrive.” Dr Tshepo Motsepe, SA First Lady 

 
The 3 days programme included: The much talked about big function geared at migrating responsibilities for ECD 
centres from the Department of Social Department to that of Basic Education. 
The themes included going back to our indigenous games to stimulate learning and facilitate concepts such as 
Maths, Communication and social skills 
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Ntataise Network Members Having Fun Playing Indigenous Games 

 

 

Ntataise Lowveld Continued Vision 

 Donor Support 

Ntataise Lowveld thanks its donors most sincerely for their continued unwavering support, their stout belief in the 
quality of our programmes for without their funding and donations none of the projects and our passion to equip 
and stimulate our beneficiaries in the disadvantaged communities we work with would have been possible. As a 
direct result of funding received, Ntataise Lowveld was able to skill, reskill and upskill ECD practitioners, trainers, 
facilitators, coordinators and adequately stimulate young beneficiaries with the provision of educational toys and 

books. 2019/2020 Ntataise Lowveld Donor Partners: 

 
Standard Bank      Dept of Social Development      Anglo American Chairman fund  
    
RCL     HCI                     Sugar Industry Trust Fund for Edu   
IDT                          Produkta Nissan      DG Murray Trust    
Solon Foundation                 Jim Joel Foundation     JAM 
Aurora Digital                         Growthpoint             Impact Learning 
Ntataise Network Trust           NECDA                                          Do More Foundation   
Neil Ponting                 Mark Ponting        Grant Ponting 
Lauren Ponting                       V. Creswell                                    Lowe Edmondson 
Buffelshoek Partners              Jacobin                                 Nsinga- Utah 
Elephant Plains                       Venessa Dunn                                   Torchwood 
John Smits               *Anonymous Funders 
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2019/20 Ntataise Lowveld Multifaceted Programmes in Numbers 

 
Activity Immediate 

Beneficiaries impact 

No of children in ECD 

Secondary 

Beneficiaries 

Impact 

No of Beneficiaries 

Trained 2020 

FETC ECD Level 4 (SAQA 58761) 4661 14251 92 

Skills Development Programme 1041 1517 26 

Enrichment Programme (Nkomazi) 269 622 10 

Play groups (Nkomazi & Mbombela) 697 1448 66 

Toy & Book Library 744 1025 35 

 

 

Total No of programmes impact 

 

 

 

7412 

 

 

18863 

 

 

229 

 

 

 

 

Classroom Lay Out Focusing on Early Learning Developmental Areas 

 

 

 

Ntataise Lowveld Board Members 
  

Mr Neil Ponting     Chairperson 

Mrs Sally Blair        Deputy Chairperson 

Mrs Pinky Phosa   Director 

Mrs Barbara Kenyon   Director 

Mrs Susan Ponting   Director 

Mrs Maartjie Nhlengethwa  Director 

Mrs Sally Greathead   Director 
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Ntataise Lowveld Organogram 
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A N Ponting, S Blair, B A Kenyon, S. Greathead, M Nhlengethwa, P Y Phosa, S N Ponting,  

 


